
 

 

Birthright Israel Plus: The He(Art) of Israel 

Fashionating by LIri 

Day 1 Zoom In- Getting to know the stories of the artists outside of Tel- Aviv  Tel Aviv 

Time  Activity 

9:00 am               Gathering in Tel Aviv- time to meet your new awesome friends! 

10:00 am  Ice breaking workshop. Creating self-portraits using unusual materials-Inspiring,  
  fun and playful activity.                                                                                                   

11:30 am  Drive to the Negev                                                                                  

1:00 pm   Short explanation about Sderot and South Israel 

1:15-3:00 pm  Bonding through movement and a dance workshop; followed by a private  
  performance by ADAMA, an Israeli dance group. 

3:00-4:00 pm  Lunch in Sderot  

5:00-7:30 pm    Presentation: Rockets into Roses in Sderot- With just a hammer, anvil and  
  furnace, artist Yaron Bob melts, molds and sculpts Kassam rocket   
  metal into gorgeous flowers. 

7:30 pm                     Driving to Be'er Sheva 

8:00 pm   Check in hotel + Dinner 

9:00 pm  Processing session- Process session- Creating mini Inspiration board to talk  
  about the influence of physical space on our personality 

 

Day 2 Art and change- how art can make a big impact     Tel Aviv 

Time  Activity 

8:00 am               Yummy Israeli breakfast 

9:00-11:00 am  DIY Workshop: Learning the ancient crafts of weaving, spinning and embroidery  

  from Bedouin women in Lakia 

11:30 am  Driving to Tel- Aviv 

1:00 pm  Lunch - Middle Eastern Style 

2:30-3:30 pm  Visit Kite Pride “A SECOND WIND FOR KITES AND PEOPLE” -repurposing kites,  
  designing unique products and offering job rehabilitation. 



 

 

4:00-6:00 pm  Israeli wine & Painting- each circle in the mandala has a meaning +Time to  
  CREATE, EXPRESS and CHANGE 

6:30 pm  Checking in new hotel  

7:30-8:30 pm                Process session 

8:30-00:00 pm                 Night out! Free time- #TelAviv summer nights are the best 
 

Day 3 “Humans of Tel- Aviv”/ “Out of the ordinary”- the artists, the hipster’s vibe and the underground 
scene in Israel           Tel- Aviv 

Time  Activity 

8:00 am                Yummy Israeli breakfast 

8:30 am                     Taxi to tour 

9:00-11:00 am  Art & design tour- Get to know all the hidden gems of Tel-Aviv 

11:00 pm  Lunch + free time on your own to explore the city 

2:00-4:00 pm  Express yourself: Photography class- How photography is a tool for social  
  change. participants take pictures of Israel the way they see it, choose an  
  emotion/ Choose a perspective etc.- Program project to be discussed again on  
  the last day  

4:00 pm  Taxi to hotel 

5:30-7:00pm  Nona Chlnat – the first Drag Queen in Israel “Take your art out of the closet” 

7:00 pm  Dinner at the hotel 

7:30-8:30 pm  Process session- Find a song to describe your Israel experience 

8:30-00:30 pm  Night out! Free time- #TelAviv summer nights are the best 
 

Day 4 Zoom out- Israeli art- Final project Summary     Tel- Aviv  

Time  Activity 

8:00 am  Breakfast at the hotel 

8:30 am   Taxi to Shahar Avnet studio 

9:00 am  Visit Shahar Avnet- an artist and a fashion designer who dressed Beyoncé and 
Neta Barzilay in a talk about her dreams, reality and everything in between, 
we’ll get an inside look of her sketchbooks and try on some crazy cool garments. 



 

 

10:00 am  Inspirational board Workshop to conclude Your experience - participants  
  working on their final projects 

12:00 am  Taxi to big lunch 

12:30 am              The big lunch event- an amazing lunch with a view of the Mediterranean sea 

2:00 pm  One last process session- summary and goodbye 

3:00 pm   Departure from Tel- Aviv 

 

Please note: the itinerary is subject to change depending upon weather conditions  


